Precise, Safe, Fast
Flexible Single-Use Video Endoscopes

QUALITY MEETS AVAILABILITY
Delivering performance and precision at all times is one of the main requirements
of medical products. The flexible single-use video endoscopes from KARL STORZ
provide single-use solutions that impress in every respect.

STERILE – INNOVATIVE – RELIABLE
Benefit from a sterile KARL STORZ product
that is always new and offers the customary
reliable quality.

ALWAYS READY-TO-USE

Eliminating sterilization ensures permanent
availability of the single-use video endoscopes.
Workflows no longer need to be adapted to
product availability, thus gaining flexibility and
speed.

TRACEABLE

Each single-use video endoscope features a
data matrix code. This can be scanned so that
information such as the order number, batch
and expiry date can be archived in the patient
documentation. This supports process safety
and clinical quality management.

EXCELLENT IMAGE QUALITY

KARL STORZ also makes no compromises
in terms of image quality when it comes to
single-use products. You can continue to rely
on the best lighting conditions thanks
to a powerful LED light source.

ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY MEETS FLEXIBILITY
The single-use endoscope offers a more economical solution, particularly if
use is infrequent or relates to complex cases. With single-use and multi-use
uretero-renoscopes KARL STORZ is able to satisfy every requirement without any
compromise in terms of efficiency and quality.
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Cost ratios vary from clinic to clinic and from practice to practice

ERGONOMIC

The ergonomic handle design allows fatiguefree work. Thanks to the compact construction,
materials can be reduced to a minimum.
This makes the flexible KARL STORZ singleuse video endoscopes very pleasant and easy
to use.

SLIM

The outer sheath of the flexible single-use video
uretero-renoscope has a diameter of 8.5 Fr. with
a working length of 70 cm and is available with
positive and contrapositive deflection.
Currently not approved for CE markets.
It is recommended to check the suitability of the product for the intended procedure prior to use.
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...evolution continues

